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Travellers’ Cheques

PEOPLE'S SALVATION............ $10,000,000
.......... 6.000,000 man, who had mocked the mourners, had J not sufficient èontrol over his nerves to 

• conceal the fact that he had done it in his
Government Fruit Expert Advo- office hours, 
cates Agriculture as Profession The Motive

Violet DulceA good winter 
at Turner’s, 440

Storm sashes put on promptly by John 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11.

Great values in men’s underwear at 
Corbet’s, 196 Union stret.

Alice -in Wonderland. Great treat for 11 
children at Nickel Monday and Tuesday. a

The 2 Barkers Limited, are offering 
choice apples from $1.50 barrel up.

New ice cream maker at White’s Res- 
tauarant. He knows how.

I
Perfume $1.00 Toilet Water $1.00 Talcum Powder 35c 

Face Powder 50c Sachet Powder 10c Dram 75c Oz.
PERFUME—Most Delicate Quality Unequalled.

arc a most convenient method ofThe Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank 
carrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations:

His learned friend had said the only 
motive put forward by the crown was to 

I Alec. McNeill, chief of the fruit divis- obtain £600 from the bank and marry Le 
ion of the department of agriculture is. Neve. Neither of those motives was sug- 
-, strong advocate of getting the people gested by him in his opening 
back to the land. His contention is that a„ the immediate cause of the murder, 
tile salvation of Canada depends upon the The motive that was suggested was the

establishment of closer relations with Le 
j When pointedly asked whether he would Neve, to substitute for those clandestine 
recommend young men to take up agri- meetings in the daytime permanent cohabi- H 
culture as a profession, ' Mr. McNeill an- tation of the two. What did he care if ■ 
swered: “Yes, with of course certain ex- he married Le Neve? What was the ne- q 
ceptions. It is hardly to be expected that cesBÎty for it? A man who, within a fort- _ 
everyone will succeed in agriculture, not- njght of the announcement of bis wife’s 
withstanding the great variety of its deatj, pretended to Ms partner that he had 

reason- branc,les- Nevertheless, at the present married another wife was no sticker for 
time, there is no profession offering great- ceremony. The motive was love if they

_________ advantages, all things considered. The dignified it by that name; lies if they
(Washington Post) T . h_rdwood flool. . snecialtv. advanta8e8, however, are not purely ma- ca]ied it by its more correct appelation.

“One of the pleasantest outings of my j j^fac&enzje 54 City- Road. ’Phone *ePa*- a youn8 man aspires to be a was the most powerful of all motives; 
life was taken with three women friends i«04.91 Main 10 t f i m^i°naire> do not let him try farming, and money to gratify that lust immediate-

j ____1, „Z1 *•_____  If he has no ambition beyond society m iv
ree summers ago, an ,18 5 , - ? „ T M p j f 1 t 11. Te^ * its narrow sense, certainly there is small ; They had it, upon Crippen’s unsupported 

mg to try to repeat it with my husband Try McPartland for velvet collaro, re- chance for him in agriculture. But to statement that Le Neve staved all night, 
dedared a young western woman who pmnng pressing 72 Princess street, young man who wishes to lead alat Hilldrop Crescent, on February 2. Ifj 
eighteen months ago maiTied a lawyer and Phone Mam 1 • i normal healthy, vigorous life, morally, i that were true, there was plenty of time1

spent one taking a trip around the world extra charge. |.aMTdgeon, head to foot tura]ly endowed] sharpened by the best, of8the remains of his wife. i
two travelling in Europe and then decided c 1er. f training that modern schools can give; j Dwelling upon the question of identity,
it inigitt Uu 'veil to learn sonievuius ot with an almost absolute certainty of a|the counsel said the crown asked the jury
the country of my birth. As I am a na- ELEVEN NEW LltlZENb. competency, with the most absolute in- to sav that the remains were those of Belle
tive of California. 1 thought it would be Registrar . . . ■ 0D®8 rcp(?1 8 ® p | dependence in thought and action, circum- Elmore from the facts that, on February
nice to begin at home and work outward, births, six boys and five girls, and nvi gcnbed on] b hi„ willingness to help - i at 130 the prisoner and his wife were
The Yosemite Valley being about the most marriages during the present week. and Wfit Others, then I say choose agri- Lf 1L< in the house and :
famous section of my state, I had been — culture. through all the months down to July 12, |

my 'traveb^A t1 tirlTl Mid the ‘‘truth, that Miss Jessie MacLachlan, who is well and Rewards are Ample when the remtuns tbf ^rirontris^pyjama CURED OF DRINK/had never even seen the falls; then, a* favorably remembered by St John music ^ requialte6 for SUCcess£ul farm life nTthing had been heard of he"
people more and more showed their as- lovers, will be at the Opera House on Wed &rg exactj bnt the rewards are ample. be]d that the* portion of pyjamas found
tomshment 1 began to hedge, and reply nesday evening hext. S^ will he aceo^ ahou]d £’ noticed that the evil repute coild not have been put there later than
m such a way as to keep inquirers from panied by Craighall Sherry a noted comedy . which farming has fallen, as a pro- ions It was asking the jury
finding out that I hadn’t been there. 1 entertainer, and Robert Buchanan, pianist. feggiori) i8 the result of circumstances. Say ̂  behave /ike children in a nursery lis-
determined that my efforts to know my A pleasant evening is fissured. what we will, intellect takes precedence ten; h to a fairy ta]e to suggest that they
ovvn country should begin m the ï ose- wf'TTTRF ttFRF I over muscle> and those professions that j woldd believe the story that Belle Elmore
mite’„ , , „ . . r • •, j , * p^flMnr Àiw rï yin «ill give the widest scope for brain power, v d one abroad and was now alive. Belle

"Ui the three college girls I mvi ed to R T , * Mnmlav Nnvpmhpr are naturally those most sought after, and : Elmore was dead and Crippen knew he
go with me, one was a girl who was earn- lect“re,“J5*’ John or^ Monday November thoae> too_ that usually but not always i safe in bedecking Le Neve with the
ing her own living. If 1 had dared 1 would 7,. on Recent Draco,-enes in^ Baby oma. yjeld the ,argest financial gaine So long: dead wife>s furs and jewels. She died of loving father and a careful provider when
have invited her a9 ™y 8ues Ub“‘> the gt John branch of the Archaeological “ waa a merf question of clear-1 hyoscine found in the remains. It was sober—her husband had gradually fallen in-
i"fittbbe undersTo0oddthrweawerreU5go.ng &Æ*o^.wt W Cl“ mg the sod trecE P^ng out the stumps! aLrd t suggest that Dr. Wilcox of the to drinking habit8, which were ruining hi. 

in for the simple life and we would spend Charles Elliott Norton,Jecturer this year- ; cuUivation, so long farming was largely |b°™* h^scii^Tf it were* not* Dr. Win-, home, health and happiness. Drink had 
only what was necessary.. W rented a „ rARV a matter of muscle. The man of the great- t Blyth who had been called on this ; inflamed his stomach and nerves and creat-
campmg outfit and did our own cooking THE LANCASTER CASE. | es{ endurance phyBjCally was usually the subject by the defence had presented a ed that unnatural craving that-'kills con-
and took many tramps instead of hiring ( In ^”nection mth the Lancaster pound m08t succe3sfu] fanner- J spectacle in the witness box. science, love, honor and breaks all family
horses for the entire time we expected to case, Mr. Sime said today that he had the «r» . u dawned in mrricul- S , .. on;«_«tv* nnt a<*t ' tiesbe there. For the success of the trip 1 word M the ov^er of the property report- ^ The necessity for this-heavy Zchin- u^anything against the prisoner unlefsj But read her-letter:
can say we went intending to remam a 8d t0™ "P er5' has been introduced, and the farmer you are Satisfied as reasonable men, bevond “I feel it my duty to say a few words
week or ten days and stayed a month, the damage was done and moreover, that Mr. q{ today ig in every sense of the word, j ^ doubt- but you must not let this mur- about your Tablets. As you are aware,
en^DC thl/*y‘on® m uglJf * , ^, . -i i , • 8 j a scientist, an engineer and a business : ^er # ^ be one, go unpunished because I sent and got a bottle, thinking I

By writing ahead we engaged two dou- w nt to the p t m m gl j man, and to the extent to which he can of ’ bogey fluttered in your face. Citi- would try them in secret. My husband
ble-campmg outfits at the cost ot $7 a MARV'9 cmTOPTT T FrTTTBF combine these faculties and their rami-1 LK)ndon you are here to do your had only taken them a week when he
week each. By double camping outfits I ST. MARYS CHURCH LECTURE. fi t- into all the learning of modern ^ 8 I am Suite sure you will have the told me he was going toJ?ort Arthur 
mean outfits for two persons. As we There was a large and appreciative audi- more SUCCessful he is likely to fouraire to uerform it.’’ for the summer, so I Mto tell him
stayed on each week we had to renew our en ce at a lecture, given by Miss Loretta be courage to penorm ^ about the^TablÆpie said he
refit at the same rate. The foodstuffs, Shaw, last evening, ifi St. Mary's school when Mked what branch of agriculture Judge Sums up would takewth# earnest 1 OCTOBER ROD AND GUN.
which consisted of the best eggs, milk, room, V> aterloo street. The speaker spoke ff d tb greatest advantages, Mr. Me- The Chief Justice, summing up, said— sent and At Bh^second lor _. . .. • . ,h f
butter, fresh meats, chickens and dry gro- very ,ntere*mgly of her experiences and T swered that this was k question Gentlemen of the jury, the last two stages fear one- 4uljQl be He Bl* b™t*ng “J>
eries to be had at the one butcher and missionary work in Japan. Rev. Dr. W. locality and opportunity, of this great important case have now writes me>ymrVhat>Fhas taken tb= /, bb!bTavMr Lkufted
gr'JSMtl^ Ew”“",d Ktia, h, ». r2 Z « ft. mi., » bmïïC.» „d h, ^£$5f4£ h’iSSS.’SÜ

m of th- Indiana, .h„. PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH. ^fKWST. “di SSK SAStMÉfSSTS ÎS £ 2*

each a week A, the girl whose pocket- In the Bible Study Union of the Port- in British Columbia. It wto possible to! verdict shall be.’’- His Lordship eompli- from the firstjfmy giving it to him. ™ntl>e it Z
book we had to consider could afford land Methodist church tomorrow, instead follow fruit growing successfully in Ontar-1 mented the counsel on both sides and ex- f feel I cank|r lay too much in favor “ 'u/a/ liors and wolves ark Id/told
about $S a week you can see how much Qf th r,-vie study, th ria-s will -«ride io> Quebec or the Maritime provinces os pressed the view that the jury would, in; of your w Jfcrful Remedy. Tout aL both stories ltd aiustrations
we had left for hiring horses and for our Life in the Family at Bethany. This class weu ag in British Columbia, California deciding the case, rely entirely upon the! “Mrs. S----- , Trenton, Ont.” bound to find responsive echoes with
a^rîP l l « A • v. v ^ for men and women ; time 2.30. In the an(j Florida. sworn testimony they had heard.” It is Samaria Prescription stops the craving ,, hunters In each case the experiences

“Though we always had riding horses neighborhood Bible class in Portland Me- one of the unfortunate incidents of our|for drink. It restores the shaking nerves, !ilaLd are oereonal aod /erefore M
for the longest trails and laundry when thodist church at 2.30 tomorrow the lives WM Yield We« present life,” he said, “that the public dis- impr0ves the appetite and general health, ^MterestineThan^ anv towinare tales
necessary or at all desirable, there a of Mary and Martha and Lazarus will be “Educational work in fruit growing has cussion of the trial of criminal cases takes and makes drink distasteful, and even j addition to^ie game stories there are 
Wneea 80 ? of 8tudy’, Nei*hbors of f de‘ bee™M on for a feTyeTrs by L place before the law ” It was for the nau£eous. It is used regularly by Physic- attÆT«^ dlll^ wS

“Firearms are uot allowed in the Yose- nomm»t,on8 are welcome- men “d w0‘ provincial and Dominion governments, crown to make out the case. If the jury ian„ and Hospitals, and is tasteless and other ha8e8 of outdoor ]ife and both the
mite anTtranving and hunting are also me°’    ^ which resulted in the formation of a co- had any reasonablp dou^t gs, to whether odorless, dissolving instantly in tea, cof- ea8t and west of Canada receive attention
forbidden but fishing is permitted and x pT MnxrnAV rtt t operative association in that neighbor-! or not the crown had done this, they must fee OT food. in this way. A finely illustrated account
we often joined with other campe’rs in Tl . NI95EL MONDAY BÏLL. hood,’’ said Mr. McNeill. “The final steps give the prisoner the benefit of it They | Now, if you know any home on which of the Dominion trap-shooting ineet at
following up the mountain streT^ith “ ? 8eldom tb« «°0* fortane, °f the in this matter can be credited to Mr. ! must not aljow the question whether or the curse of drink has fallen, teU them of Montreal is included. Canadian espstrom
good success The/gest catchT made mana«eme”t \e eDab,ed to P1*8' Campbell, the district representative of the not minor pomtshad been estabhsl.ed, to Samana Prescription. If you have ahus- Montreal js included. Canadian sportsmen

summer wasathree-pound trout «P* tw0 8”cb 8tar ff.aturf. ™,6n®. VTO, Ontario Department of-Agriculture. The influence their- jidgmebt. ^ If they w*e band, father, Brother or friend on xvboffi take up thri issue, confident of find-
tnat summer was a zoree-pouna zro gramme as those mentioned, in the big ad- orchard, have been well cultivated this not satisfied:item (he evidence_ that the the habit is getting its hold, help him,, ing within its pagcs something to inter-
turcs material!'- had we cared to walk verttsement tonight for Monday. Every- year and wen sprayed. The result is an crown had made out their case, the prison- ; yourself. Write today. .1 est thefii whatever may be their particu-
more as all the trails are onen to pedes- i seems enJ°y Biograph pictures, abundant crop in a year of comparative ; er was entitled to be acquitted. A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of k-amana ]ar inclination in matters of sport. The
trians and are well kept and in good or- but tbe, 9^reïDl!!1^ c0™edy entitled Clar- Sca.rc-ity, and consequently a year of high j Somethin# had been said about Dr. Crip-, Prescription, with booklet, giving full par- variety of ground covered is remarkable
der for climbing. As it was we walked c1!:e and Mabel (or A summer Tragedy), prices, and many of these orchards, of j pen not having given evidence before eith- ticulars, testimonials, price, etc., will be and probably accounts for the continued
all we cared to and took horses when- W1H create a regular whirlwind of mern- bve and ten acres, will yield their owners er the magistrate or coroner. He (His sent absolutely free and postpaid in plain and wide interest aroused by the magazine
ever the spirit or the weakness of our ™en*’ **■ 16 expected. The story is told m a3 much revenue as the rest of the hun- Lordship) did not agree with Mr. Tobin sealed package to anyone asking for it and jn the sporting advantages and possibili-
limbs impelled us to do so. Horses are to th* regu4lar advertisement ! dred acre farm.” recognized that the sooner an innocent mentioifing this paper. Correspondence ,; ties of Canada,
he hi-ed hv the trio week or month and 1 Then there 16 to “ another film of ex- . ... - - - man m any case to reserve his defence. It sacredly confidential. Write today The
the ,-kst i/reallv verv moderate ” ’ ceptional worth, a magnificent pictunza- -DrH rcm/irpc was an error into which legal advisers Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 59, 49 Col- ;

'________ y l tion of that best of all fairy tales “Alice In CHURCH SERVICES had fallen for many years as the result borne street, Toronto, Canada; also for
j Wonderland,” witii its funny little animale, Reformed Baptist church, Carletou street of an old practice and the sooner it was sajc at ciras. R. Wasson’s Drug Store, 100 
peoples and places. The Edison Company —Services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Rev. G. i recognized that the sooner a innocent K;ng street,
consider this picture one of their master- r. Trafton, pastor, will preach both man gave his evidence tbe better for his
pieces. With two fine little dramas in ad- mkming and evening; Sabbath school at case, there would be less difficulty in deal-

Sir,—In a recent conference with the1 ditien, Mr. Baxter singing a concert num- o.I5; prayer and social service at 3.15; ing with it.
chief of police in an emergency case of,ber and Miss Nevin in illustrated songs, the public are cordially invited to all of But in this ease, it did not make any ma- Henry H. Bray, duel tram despatchor

■ ’ „ , . . .... „ ' also the orchestra with a budget of nqvel- tl)e meetings and welcome; seats free. terial difference as the crown were in pos- 0f the I. C. R-, at CampbeUton, arrived
riot anu nrawi tuai oineer stated to me tj this bill should attract thousands. Queen Sauare Methodist church. Rev. session of Crippen’s case, apart from the ju the city this morning on the maritime
delegation that the police fund was ex- --------------- ------ ------------------- WUfrid cVetz pastor. 11 a. m„ worship medical aspect owing to Crippen’s state-1 express. He will return home this even-
lrausted and he had no power personally conducted by Rev J B. Champion; 2.30 ment to Dew. From the first, the man!;/

THE DEAE T0 SPEAK p. m„ Sunday school; 7 p. m„ public wor- had not wavered from his position There; fired L. Coombs, of CampbeUton, came
t e only plwer behind him to do this fo ------- ship, Rev. Wilfred Gaetz. Miss Gaetz will was no question of suggesting that by ; to the city on the Maritime express this
tile only power Demnd mm to ao tms in (- r Diffifultipq Fnroiint- sinir “The Earth is the Lord’s,” by some other means Dr. Crippen caused the! morning.

*"<] « expenditure for the health ‘ 3 iL"™, involved ,.o „„,io„,. n.i I “ÆJ'of M„. J«e,h S„.e„ .ill ta

greatest6vMuegfo^ thefoTves fo liberty (The Delineator.) the quartette, Mrs. Godsoe, Miss Gaetz, really independent, but still they ought pleased to hear that she is much improved.
greatest value lor tneir lives in linerty, . vlr Rramburv and Mr Ritchie will rend- to be considered somewhat separately. m health. She was able to be moved y e»-, contentment and safety from harm is the In teaching lue urau vo speak ot course, Mr. Brambury and Mr. «Jtcne^we“/ne. First-Were the remains found the re- terday from the hospital, where she has! 
police force, and this is proved by the the veiy lust woius given lor tile cu.m tb t ' tinv- Wednesday eve- mains of Belle Crippen. If they were not been for some weeks, to the home of her
ohl country (although ancient, the most to reproduce must be elementary, inuveu, “aiee ser- there was an end to the case. If they daughter, Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, 92 Lein-
effective in the world for personal protec- hoc woius at an, but mere sounus. Uuica King, congregational prajer ana pra ee s themselves

i tion) making it imperative that after a 21 syllables are tueu used, but simp,y a» ex- vice; strangers welcomed to all the s rv- ^ hep dpath3 0’casioned bv the wilful The friends of Frederick J. Cameron are
i **”• .service of hazardous^duty to life or e,vises in control ot tue vucai urgaus, As ices. ̂  ^ ^ ^act of Dr. Crippen; if not, then the de- nlrased to see him around again, after of ‘his city,
hmb by contact with ruffians or hood- soon as they nave mastered Uiese sunp.e Rer.M. Ei Fletcher, the new fie d^ s fendant was again entitled to be acquit-. undergoing an operation for appendicitis. a:
Inms ot vicious chaiacter in night or day positions, wnoie worüs are given cue tary of the Baptist Mission uoarci, , ® „ f, , i t evenjnc: forthat pension so deservedly won is never uund, and, later on, t.ie syuab.es are cor- pr^h at the:nioriimg Victoria teffi ^ ^ ^ ^ lIpon ! Nfow^f

begrudged by a public buiehtting theie recced, 11 necessary. m u«.t, even oidu 1 , a(Idresg the brother- which the jury were asked to concentrate Rev. I. N. Parker is visiting friends in MeAVITY—Entered into rest William
. , flip PUP11S wno uave .uug since graduated ltuui . uev B. II. Nobles attention. The defendant had not con- Moncton for a few days prior to his de- McAvity, son of the late Thomas Mc-

I" Or our part we think the careful look- vue primary drill iu speed are Vis-.o..,., ' , at the evening ser- tented himself with saying that the parture for Boston, where he will perman- Avitv on Friday October °]
ing after the people’s most important pro- watuned ror siuveuiy uaoits ot art.eu.a- the pastor, will preach at tbe evening so - ® , . paiiure roi u , r- «e ’. r.iuay utionei -1.
tectors—the police—should stand second tion. vice and Miss Margaret Lindsay, a so- crown had not satished the jury that the exitly reside. . ' bhort service at his late residence, 130

i . . punve 61.UU1U seauu seeuu uop. fir-t «nnear- remains were the remains Belle Elmore Hartland Observer:—Miss Ruth Knight Svdncv street at “39 n m AlnnHav n..m value to a community s best interests. 6ometm.es the child fails in sufficient,y prano so o.st w 1 make her first appear the crown had „ satisfied the ofs jl, is visiting her uncle. Win. tober ^ “foneral sen-i^e *1 Trinte
! 14 al™uld therefore be the duty of our voca.ipmg a word, rue posit,u..s w..i u. ance m the choir. h jury that Belle Elmore died from hyoscine y )ike K Lee of St. John was calling on church at 3 J iU >

council to go over this matter with care- excellent, but the «mourn* weao. nm Evangelist J A. fetmMand w.l^be the > ^ He hnd said that as far as hc jamre Lung last week. Mr. and Mrs.
ful consideration, as evidently the mass teacuer tueu directs, “wsc your voice speaker at Ioresters Hall -No. ^ Char wM nQt dead hut had ]eft ,lim perc‘y Saffi were iu St. John Saturday
of the people are with them At any rate lhe cuild readuy unoe.svands Uns d,rect.d„ lotte street, Sunday evemn& Oct .3rd ^ mm a(.cord- J{ tbat fact was made to Tuesday 

1 values for quiet and respectability of any and suppues tue deuce,my. Tue me-u.o0 at 7 P. m. .Ude’ StncldaadcaaSDSg out. they need not trouble any more about Amherst News:-Mrs. Biden,
! =!ty. sbould 8ta"d Para,mount aDd be «'v,e.n VI tue pun.se and the way oi ooey.ug .. «even years at K.ln8at°”-dal^CadlDUJ™f whose remains they were that were found, been spending 'the summer iu St. John, ,
; their fair worth, and m our view this ; are taugul m tUe very bctmlu,.0 oi Urn his Sunday evening service he twill relate __________  . __________ ,ee" 1 .lnd othvr Dluces has Funeral on Monday morning at 8.30 from
iranks second to all life worth living. We uurK uy uo.u.hg the euuus hauo lo u.v his thrilling experience, together with his Iredencton, ^'gby an Phev ;esid„ O’Neill's undertaking rooms to St Peter’s
, 1,ave g°nu °» ‘« an ancient rut for pretty upper part oi me teacuer s cues., wuu. congregation of nearly a thousand mem- PJj]/4 I jQllirf flirpt ECZCiïïa retuined to Aht ' ' 1 church; requiem high mass at 9 o’clock
near a century and it should be the duty Ua ,eels me v.bratiuus ot me vocal cUoms. bers. at the time of the great earthquake, ffiUU UqU.U bUI» LAACHia here. Vasaie &

! of a modern council to safeguard the pub- Hla ,iauü is tueu appued lo ms own u.u. a few years ago. The public are earnestly Ired McDonald, booU P
lie with ample allowance financially to untll lle llas prouamd smurar vibial.oira. invited to hear him. Sfeifl SufftrïPS ! DfCD firefl V SalVCS Lompany-, Ltd. aruved ue y

, cover this point. W e hold that a police- lJur!ng LUla uemousliatiuu uis eyes arc Main street Baptist church. Rev. D. , on the Boston tram. , . ..
man’s duty is far more hazardous than | L fn ooservanou ui me imcucr » a,,. Hutchinson, D. D., pastor. 11 a m.. Her- Nasty MîdlC.neS I Dr. I rank J. Hogan, who a =====

; that of any soldier, horse or foot and that ! aUu Uie direction u. rcpea.cd num ne Mu. bert Booth wiU preach subject. “Crippled mi)d> southing l^uid. 1). D. D. £unera] “ H u Cton trZ 1
to secure his best effort in our protection, Earned its meaning. Christians;” 3.45, Mr. Booth w, l deuver - tbg ^th the arrived home today on ‘he Boston treun. ,

| he should at least have tlm same cons,d- lllv maulng 01 aspirant sound, rcqu.v- his lecture on Christ and Social Problems; drops. Jfc.rescÆgTof ackuowl- 1 ï u n vv m har'been wending
I erat-°n from the pubic asc the public ex-1 lng tue 10rc,bie exnaiauuu oi meatn, ,» 7 p. m., Mr. Booth will preach his las ^ o£f f‘’ 't her former home in will meet in their rooms, Water street,

peet to be dul> performed by him and j explained by u»mg a leauur wnicli io sermon. Monday evening, Mi. Booth will \Vrite for a /j^^ottjtjlay ^lle last f, f * ■ , f St johu in Sunday, 23rd inst., at 1.30 o’clock, to at-
that ,* that he should be pennioned when, bluwn outward, xnv cinlu also karns Uiu give his great bioscopic illustrated lecture, LaboIjBfTs, Dep«.J^TCol- Moncton left ^ thV in. tend the funeral of their late Brother,
unht for further duty. It ,e this thtt 1 ^ of • mow ’ and ’ uream” m tms The Early Christians. Tickets for lecture Strcc#toronto. IV^Ee away response to a teleg am a“P®"“c,n* John Degau.
gives Britain premier pos t,on m public excrerae. To aid a child m rep.vmcm^ 25 cents. A limited number of reserved thc jtch ri ht away will sleep ««-ss ot Mr. Lockhart who, it foaicd,^ Bv order of President,
safety- Re pectfu S CLIMO i guuural sounus the teacher hmu» one ui tickets <59 cents.. Tickets for the illu»- SOIllld!y \Ve assun^fpTrsonally of the haa cont-raLted yy haye returned !

J. b.CLlMO. ma oaiiüts to her tiiroat, ana to Her no»- trated lecture at the following places. rjtg 0f tjjis rewwTfor we KNOW. Capt. and 3irs>. H i
tins i or the nasal ones, aim then places Wasson’s drugstore, 10) K ng street: Mun- £ yintou l^Evh and Chas. R. Wasson. ho”ie T1.r0“ is in the citv.
the liand to ilia own throat or uosirns roe's drug store, opp. Douglas Avenue, ______ i M . B. Rankin, ot I » • .,
until lie lias made and lelt llic same vibra- Allan’s drug store. 172 King street, west | Be will return home -Ion ay, accomp it |
turns. Tbe sound ot Ti’ auu “g” being end; Allen A. McIntyre, Main street. WEST END DAIRY | by his daughter, A era, who has been visit |
formed at the bacn of the tongue, are ac-'j The services in the Ludlow Street Bap- n rv • . “lg 111 ^W)er Canadian ci les.
qunyd with diineuliy. in spite oi the tact ' tist church, west end, will be df a spec- Fresh Eggs, Honey and all Dairy ! ro-
Aiec, who is o.uy three years old, can ial nature on Sunday, it being the annual dtice. Ice Cream a Specialty. lT- y- 

i pronounce “cow us clearly as any hear Rally Dayr in the Sunday- school. The Johnston, Prop., res. I îone wes 
! mg child. | Pastor* Rev. W. R. Robinson, will preach j

1 he mirror is of particular assistance 1 a special sermon to children in the morn-1 
in teaching the child the positions be- ing and to the parents in the evening, 
hind the sounds oi tnese last-named loi Mrs. XV. C. Matthews will address the paint s 
ters. The mirror also serves the purpose Sunday school in the afternoon and there titre 
oi correcting ail positions and, consequent- will be a special musical programme.
Jy, speech. An hour ol nearly every day 
is devoted to sitting witii each little one 
in turn before the looKing glass, where lie 
is given tlie profitable amusement of see
ing himself talk. This, w*tn the baby, is

features of his For Infants and Cju^iren.

The Kind Yo/HavVfwavs Bought

(Ottawa Free Press).-
!$10, $20, $50, $100, $ZOO

and are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount pay-able in the principal coun
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

4
Istatement

CHAS. R. WASSONC. W. HALLAMOKE,ST. JOHN BRANCH.
Cor. King and Germa’n Sts. Manager character of the country people.

Th» Star»IOO King StreetCAMPAING IN THE YOSEMITECOMMERCIAL i Grapes, 19 cents basket; potatoes 15 
cents peck, at The 2 Barkers Ltd.

First class board and lodges at 
able rates. Hotel Ottawa^Ung Square. *“

ÎThe Pleasant Experience of a 
Party of Young Women “The Best Value in The Trade”

Opened Today a Special Lot of 36 Inch Wide Tl I MCI ETTE
5 Yard Ends For 60 Cent». iLRUtLU IL

ÇARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts, j

Financial Letter.
tew York, Oct. 22—There may be more 
'tionary operations today. In case of 
v strength, we would expect some sel- 
from profession also. If. the market 
3 wTeak and goes lower, it should 
ent a buying opportunity for a turn, 
the present, we expect to see it sup- 

,ed on declines and given some stock 
rallies.
ment today is said to be getting a 

firmer, and it is said there is no 
ir of gold exports. The political out- 

q beginning to* receive a little more 
*i in various offices, and in some 
it is said the Roosevelt operations 
closely watched. The Sun, .in 

ral editorial this morning, says some- 
ng of interest to Wall street on this 

oat. There is a conservative tendency 
m important houses now and a reluctance 

follow up prices too quickly. In *iew 
the “foam” exhibited in the first hour 

of yesterday. Effervescing markets are 
dangerous to the old time trader, and he 
does not like the rank and file, who still 

to be bullish; be conservative and not

I

The outlook for the bank-

L Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SLa ’Ptone 8i7

HOME ON VISIT
BY SIMPLE REMEDY1

C H. McLeod Here From Missoula 
Where He is Head of Great 
Business

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Hus
band to a Cure Through 
Samaria Prescription

seem
refuse fair returns.

Wall Street Notes. C. H. McLeod, president of the Missoula 
Mercantile Co., the principal industrial es
tablishment in Missoula, Montana, and 
which does a yearly business of $4,000,000, 
is in the city on a visit to relatives. Mr. 
McLeod is a man of modest ideas and 
when asked today he would not discuss 
his success in the west. His mother 
and sisters are living in St. John, and he 
also has relatives in Sussex and vicinity, 
and he will visit: them.

Mr. McLeod left here about thirty-five 
years ago and entered the employ of the 
Mercantile company as a boy and has 
risen to his ptesént high position of presi
dent, directing and head of the ^ company. 
A large number of New Brunswickers arc 
employed by the company and are doing 
well.

New York, Oct. 22—Threatened strike 
of switchmen on Mo. F.

Ex-President Roosevelt has enthusiastic 
■option in Boston.

ina’s Review says reports from most 
quite satisfactory.

Bradstreet’s notes caution and conserva
tism but says that news from the leading 
markets is of a volume of trade equal to 
or superior to last year.

Not believed that steel corporation 
would consider increased dividend at pres-

Mrs. S., of Trenton., was in despair. A

ies are

ent.
Idle cars for fortnight ended Oct. 12, 13, 

316, a reduction of 45 per cent.
Chicago says railways in the northwest 

badly blocked with business, in view of 
’increasing grain traffic.

Some improvement in the leather mar-

Twelve indjiainwis declined .65; twenty 
ictive rails* declined .55.

y

-t.
i I

«HANTS BANK
C0MIN6 TO ST. JOHN

1
i

Another evidence of the fact that the 
jtiowin;: importance of Et. John is belli ; 
recognized by people in other parts of Can
ada is shown by the definite announcement 
that the Merchants’ Bank of Canada has 
decided to open a branch here. This will 

e the eighth large banking institution to 
office in St. John.

A C.P.R. BABY.
There is merry making in C.P.R. circles 

today oVer the arrival of a C.P.R. baby 
ancj the genial superintendent of the par
lor, dining, and sleeping car service of the 
road for the Atlantic division, Thomas 
Hoskiin, is receiving congratulations. It is 
a bright baby girl.

I
i

,ve an i
i

V

STREET
RAILWAY

INVESTMENT
EASY TERMS

At the Union street Store, 233 Union. 
Many families are waiting to get fitted 
out for winter, and they have not got 
the ready cash. Why not take the 
CREDIT privilege? Its convenient. You 
pay a little down, and a little each week. * 
Ladies’, Gents/ Children’s Clothing and 
Blankets.

The People’s Necessities
To the Editor of The Times-Star: PERSONALS

We offer
BIRTHS5 St BONDS4”1940 HOSKIN—At 417 Main street, St. John 

N. B., to the wife of Thomas Hoskin, t 
daughter. (Quebec papers please copy.)of the

Sherbrooke Ry. MARRIAGES
STACK-LANE—In this city, on the 19th 

of October, by Rev. M. D. Mulbury, 
Thomas Stack to Miss Martha Lane, bothand Power Co.

I
DEATHSIn Blocks of

$500 Bond \ For $475 
200 Mock | and interest

p. m.
McDEX ITT—At Lynn. Mass., on the 

21st inst., Eliza, widow of Henry McDevitt, 
who has leaving one son and one daughter to mourn 

their loss.

Under the charter the Company 
has the right to operate an elec
tric Railway and sell hydro elec
tric power in the City of Sher
brooke and throughout the district 

â . of St. Francis containing a popu
lation of about 150,000. Sher
brooke and Lennoxville having a

!

i
KING—On the 20th inst., at 120 Queen 

street, West End, Harry J. King.
I Funeral on Sunday at half past two.combined population of about 20,-

000.

FUNERAL NOTICEThe Company has nearly com
pleted its yVATER POWER plant 
which will have a capacity of about 
3000 H. P.

It is estimated that when the 
power plant and street Railway 
are in full ojieration that the earn
ings will be sufficient to pay the 
bond interest twice over and show 

surplus available for dividend on 
the common stock.

Send for full particulars.

:
;

Members of Longshoremen’s Association

C. G. LAXGBKIX.
3742-10-24. Secretary.

THE COURAGE THAT FAILED 
HE.

If I were cast away with you 
Out on the wide, wide sea,

The last dear bite of bread we had,
; You should receive, and I’d be glad 

If you but smiled at me.

SHE.

a

FOOTBALL TODAY.
This afternoon at 3 o’clock the Y* D. BOYANEE, Scientific Optician

C 4 and Carleton intermediate football ;

.. .ta Optics exclusively.
of A. .1. Charlton off Princess follows:—Forwards:—Latlian, Climo, Hum- Store Closes 6 p. Bl.

bg-gave the lad in charge of the place plirev, Knight. Kean. Shaw, Morrissey, —————■______
d scare. - about 1.45 this afternoon, We Un ore : Halves—Morrison, Cunningham, 

jÆt did no damage to speak of. An alarm j Woods.
! from box 24 brought the department to | Quarters—Cunningham. Gilbert, 
the scene, but a stream from No 3 chemi- Full—McGowan. . ,

leal was all tbat was necessary to extin- ----------;-------- --------------------* ANTED-Bngl, man to drive tea,.,,
guish the blaze. The boy in some manner STOLE GUM MACHINE acquainted with uty markets Apply
unset a can of benzine which was near Some time last night the gum slot ma- Monday morning, 19 North \\ half, lol- 
the stove chine was taken from in front of the store |o„ial Hide t o. 3746 10-24.

of John Carey at the Provincial Hospital
DROPPED DEM). corner. Fairville. The machine was dis-1 TfiOR SALE—Bordering Business, Stand

\ special despatch from Boston says that covered later on the railway track. It wasi and Block, 185 Union street. For 
Anson Bangery, of Shelburne, N. S., drop-, intact, as the thief or thieves probably | further particulars apply 39 Peters street.

were unable to open it. 3756-10—25.

38 Dock Street

Sat. 9 p. m.If you and I were east away.
And but one drink remained,

Ah, would you still sit back and smile, 
Content to see me strengthen while 

was drained?

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSISMS A G • Late toi l ia>Ni»iei$tJoa.
1 The precious flask :

CASTO%
I/ENVOL.

\I of thc most popular
lie sees his own mouth, and hisBankers and Brokers

St.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.

Then sadly from her side he strayed,
| llis last hope done to death;
: To gain the courage he desired 
He’d taken more than he required,

And she had smelled his breath.
—S’. K. Kiser, in Chicago Record- 

Herald.

one
training.
teacher’s, side by side, and is thus able 
to observe the tongue zrom base to tip, to 
compare positions, and so to perfect him
self in the pleasurable task of learning 
speech.I Bears thi 

titgnature^Members Mo treil Slock Exchange
iped dead on ship-board.

I
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